
The New Modern Workplace
The recent coronavirus pandemic has placed new demands on many of your customers to
enable their employees to work from home for the first time. Not only have online
meetings, collaboration and communications become mission critical business
applications, industry experts agree that this New Modern Workplace is here to stay.

Already Microsoft’s fastest growing application ever, the recent events have caused
Microsoft Teams deployments to explode to over 75 million users at more than 500,000
organizations worldwide.
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Teams Phone System Business Opportunity
With 500,000+ organizations (and growing) now standardized on Teams, Microsoft Partners
can now target a significant installed base of Teams customers in order to upgrade their
current PBX systems to Teams Phone System.

The general rule is that 10% of companies replace their phone systems each year. Based
on the current Teams adoption, more than 50,000 organizations will be evaluating a new
phone system in the next 12 months.

As a Microsoft Partner, the stage is set for you to assist your customers continue their
drive toward digital transformation by replacing their proprietary phone systems with
Teams Phone System. Altigen’s Partner Program is designed to help you every step of
the way.
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Adding Phone System to Microsoft Teams
Microsoft has recently simplified the licensing required for a customer to migrate to
Microsoft Teams Phone System.

Customers can now add a Microsoft Phone System license and an optional Audio
Conferencing license to any Microsoft 365 (formerly Office 365) Enterprise plan. For
Business plans, Microsoft 365 Business Voice is now available, which includes
licensing for PSTN Calling and Audio Conferencing.

For either Enterprise or Business plans, customers can choose from Microsoft Calling
Plans or Direct Routing from a certified provider for their Teams phone service.

Doesn’t sound all that simplified? No worries, Altigen will advise you as it relates all of
the licensing required to fully set up your customers on Teams Phone System. Of
course we’re here to assist you in the entire implementation process – so there’s no
need for your company to become “Voice Experts”. Our model is that we handle the
heavy lifting on your behalf, while you maintain your customer relationships and Digital
Partner of Record status.

Your One Stop Partner for Teams Phone System
Altigen Communications is a long time Microsoft ISV and Cloud Communications
Provider with extensive experience in SIP trunk services, PBX and Contact Center
applications, and Microsoft Unified Communications solutions.

Our integrated solutions and services enhance the value, and extend the
functionality, of Teams Phone System. We uniquely assist our partners in all phases
of the sales, deployment, and support processes in order to get your customers up
and running on Teams Phone System quickly and cost effectively.

Working together in a true partnership model, we’ll help you drive significant new
incremental revenue with Teams Phone System as well as to drive consumption of
multiple Microsoft cloud technologies.
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Altigen’s Teams Solutions Overview

Teams Reporting and Recording
Our Reporting and Recording solutions, certified by Microsoft and deployed in Azure, provide
reporting, analytics and recording for Microsoft Teams Phone System.

Teams Recording is a simple to use, cost effective bot-
based voice recording solution providing secure call
recording, monitoring and training capabilities.

Record all inbound and outbound calls, including peer-
to-peer and Teams conference calls.

Omni-Channel Contact Center
Our FrontStage Contact Center solution provides voice
and digital media routing, queuing and reporting. No
matter how your customers choose to engage with your
company, FrontStage will ensure that customers are
quickly connected to the right person while providing
real-time and historical performance reporting.

Altigen’s Teams Reporting delivers comprehensive
business critical information for all of your users’
activities in Teams. Improve management and control
with on demand user defined reports, real-time
dashboards and trend monitors.

Teams Direct Routing
Our Direct Routing for Teams Phone System is a Microsoft certified SIP trunk (Voice over IP)
service. This provides a secure high quality PSTN voice service for Microsoft Teams Phone
System at significant cost savings compared to Microsoft Calling Plans, and include:

• Domestic and International calling
• Ability to port existing numbers and choose new numbers
• Support for Toll Free and standard telephone numbers
• Enhanced 999 service
• Simple web portal for provisioning and user management
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Partner Program Overview
Whether your organization currently has a Voice Practice, or you simply want to take
advantage of the new incremental revenue opportunity with Teams Phone System
without having to invest in additional technical resources, our Partner Program has been
designed to adapt to your business objectives.

Our Partner Program includes:
• Sales and Technical Training
• Pre-Sales Assistance
• SIP Service Number Porting, User Setup and Provisioning
• Setup Cloud Attendant, Call Queues and Contact Center
• User Training and Support Services
• Earn Margins on All Altigen Solutions and Services
• You Always Remain the Digital Partner of Record

Deployment and Support Services
Our people, process and technology deployment model includes all the services to help
our Partners get your customers up and running quickly and cost effectively.
We start with a network assessment to ensure voice quality. Then we’ll work together to
identify all requirements, set up users and deploy the solution per your specifications.
Prior to production, we thoroughly test the system and provide training. Finally, our
technical support team will provide 24 x 7 support services.

Partner Margins
Our Solutions and Services are designed to enhance the value of Microsoft Teams, while
providing your company with incremental revenue streams. Partners are able to earn
margins on Altigen’s Direct Routing for Teams, advanced routing and queuing
applications, and on deployment services performed by Altigen on your behalf.
Our Agent and Reseller partners also have the option of billing customers directly for our
Solutions and Services or have Altigen bill customers on your behalf.
With either of the above billing options Agent Partners earn 15% margins. For Reseller
Partners, due to the additional investment required, margins start at 20% and increase to
30% based on sales volume.
With either program Partner margins are paid for the life of the customer while using our
Solutions and Services.
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Partner Program Benefits

Agent and Reseller Partnership Programs
In order to accommodate our partners’ unique business models we offer both Agent and
Reseller programs. Our Agent Program is designed for partners who would like to drive Teams
Phone System revenues, but would like Altigen to mange the sales, deployment and support
activities. Our Reseller Program is designed for partners who want to manage the end-to-end
process. If you’d like to start out as an Agent Partner, then transition to a Reseller Partner at a
later date – no problem, in fact many of our partners start out this way.

Roles / Responsibilities Agent Reseller

Who is the Digital Partner of Record? Partner Partner

Who identifies the opportunity? Partner Partner

Who provides sales & technical training? Altigen Altigen

Who provides pre-sales resources? Altigen Altigen

Who deploys the solutions? Altigen Partner

Who provides Level 1 Support? Altigen Partner

Who provides Level 2 & 3 Support? Altigen Altigen

Who invoices the customers? Altigen Partner

Strong Margins Training Sales & Marketing 24 x 7 Support

Margins paid on Cloud, 
Direct Routing and 

Deployment Services

We ensure your sales 
& technical people 
know the basics 

We’ll happy to provide 
pre-sales assistance 
upon your request 

You can provide Level 
1 Support or we can 
do so on your behalf

Margins will Escalate  
as your Revenues 

Increase

We’ll train your 
deployment people as 

well, if desired

We provide a 
dedicated account 

managers to help drive 
success

Our experienced 
Teams people always 
provide Level 2 & 3 

Support 

You’ll earn Margins for 
the life of your 

customer

If you provide Level 1 
Support, we’ll also 

train your tech support 
team

We can also conduct 
email & telemarketing 

campaigns for you 

Our US-based 
Technical Support is 

available 24 x 7
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